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The concept and ~easurement of cost of capItal is developed 

to include particularly the role of taxation in investment 

behaviour. The relative irnport.Bnce of factors influencing 

investment in plsHt and l1l/lcbinery are examined for five 

sectors which make up the broadscre industry of Australia. 

It is shown that residual funds are important in determining 

plant and rnachlnt?.!.y investment, but not through the normally 

hypothesised channels. It Is not tbe increa.sed liquidity 

from increased income which raises ~nvestment, but the fall 

in the cost of capital, which is associated with the 
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IntrnduqtiRn 

The paper£u->:ther develtlps the model pt"opose.d. by Lewis" Hall and 
KiUgstOIl. (19~6) in which ,in1Port~nt roles were, a$stgned to residual furtds 
and: the eost 'Of' capital in determining £a~ inve$tnlent in plant and 
machinery. HerGthsc'.ncept ~md.measurement of cost of capital i$ developed 
to include particularly the effect oftruc:ation. The relative importance of 
factors whIch influence investment deeisicns ~te examined for five sectors 
which m~ke up the btoadacr~ !ndusttY of Australi.a: 1\';heat, mixed 
livestock/crops, beef; sheep and sheep/beef. The period of analysis is from 
191.8 t() 1985" 

Though Australian broa.dacre properties are generally characterised by 
the ex.tensive nat'are of farm operations 1 there are lat'ge differences between 
the various sec~ors in the nature and function of capital assets. Different 
inputs are required for d1ffer~nt enterpr:f.ses. As well, economic and 
physical depreciation l:'ates vary~on~ items of capital equipment. Thus, 
depending upon the particular asset i: .. t1d che specificity of that asset to 
pat'tioular broa6acre industries ,the pa.ttern of investment will vaq across 
the sectors. lnvestmeut patterns might further be modified by perr.eptions of 
risk within particuls'r sectorf'. In short. in the analysi~ of inv~stment 
behaviQur within the broadacre indu~try there is a case for treating the 
Sectors as separate entities. 

In the present study of far~ investment. attention has been. concentrated 
011 the acqui.sition of capital assets which originate from the non-farm. 
sector - that is t plant and machinery. The tIl$in r,eason for this lsto focus 
on what is seen as a particularly important component of investment. This is 
because plant and machinery investment provides a powerful link between the 
farm sector and the rest of the economy. In addition, the relatively short 
life of plant and machinery means that changes in such investment are likely 
to have fairly rapid e£fects on capital stocks. 

Much investment work in Australia has eoncentrated on testing the 
'residual funtis' hypotheSis of Campbell (1958), who argued that funds 
gener.ated on-fartn 'Were of major importance in the fo~ati6n cf capital. 
These funds were defined as a 'net incoble from current operattons, less tax 
commitments and some conventional allowance for farm family living 
expenses' • 

The results of testing the residual funds hypothesis have not, however, 
been entirely satisfactory. Subsequent investigations have therefore 
concentrated on developing a more powerful explanatory model, and on 
improving the defini t-i ons of Val'. i'A"':' estimating terms. The empirical studies 
in Australia are those o~ Gruen (1957), Herr (1964~, G1au (1971), Fisher 
(1974) and Vaugh (1977a an~ b). The broad issues have been discussed by 
Powell (1982) and more recetd::ly by O'Hara (1985). 

* Lewis et ale (1986) developed a model in which optimal capital stock. 
K , was assumed to be determined by pr~fit maximisation subject to a 
neoclassical production constraint. Thu~: 

(1) K* - f(PR, PP, DC) 

where PR is an index of expected prices received, PP is an index of expected 
prices paid for other inputs (excluding machinery) and OC is the opportunity 
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Vi?. t:\#i4 --
.C(U~t of capital. This; concept. is further discussed by Jorgenson and 
Stephenson (1967) ~ Coen(191.5), Fi.sher (1974) and V~nzetti and Quiggin 
(1985) •. 

'.rhe adjustment: p~oces$ by which operators move to a position of c>ptimal 
capitalsf"oek is. modelled. using a partial adjustment mechanism: 

'* (2) Kt ... Kt _1 .,. lJ(r't" K
t 

.. 1) O.s Il . .s 1 

where Xt is closing C8.pital stock and 1<t .. l is opening cap':'tal stock. 

It is assumed th~t the rate of adjus~ent toward a desired capital stock 
lsgove~~d by the capacity of an operat~r to bortow funds and the 
s.vailabili.ty of;tnternally generated funds (IN)" thus: 

(3) p -g(nq, EQ) 

where EQ is the ratio of equ1.ty to total capital. 

Depreciation is assumed to be .a constant proportion (o) of opening 
capital. Gross investment (I) is therefore: 

* (4) It .lOpK
t 

- (lJ - a )Kt -1 
Thus gross investment It is a function of variables determining optimal 

capital s1.:ock and the opening capital stock. Lewis et a1. (1986) identified 
machineX".l prices, prices of other inputs. interest rates and investment 
allowances as important determinants of the desired rate of investment in 
plant and machinery. 

Combining (1), (3) and (4) the investment function to be estimated can 
be written: 

(5) It - F(PRt , PPt , OCtt INt' EQt' K
t

_1) 

In calculating an index \)f the cost of capital (OC) , the effects of 
investment and deprec5ation ~llowances and of the marginal rat~ of taxation 
are considered. In general, 

(6) ~C - h(PM. IR. IA. DA t MT) 

where 
PM - market price of capital items, 
IR - intere~t rate, 
IA - investment allowance, 
DA - depreciation allowance, and 
MT - marginal rate of taxation. 

~e cost (a) of investing one dollar is determined by the relevant 
allowances - depreciation and investment .. and the marginal tax rate: l 

(7) R - 1 - (IA + DA)MT. 

1 The current depreciation allowance and marginal tax rate are used as 
approximations to the present values of tbe streams of expected values of 
these variables. The validity of this approximation is tested later in this 
paper by considering various discount rate assumptions. 
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to obtain an index of the opportunity cost of capital, this was multiplied 
by the. ilite.restforgone and an index of the price of machinery~ Thus, 

(8) OC - FM(l • (IA +DA)MT) IR(! - liT). 

In (8). the marginal rate of taxation explicicly changes the opportunity 
cost of capital. The role of taxation in investment decisions has not 
figured prominently inmost studies. In fect SSJ:RUelson (1964) showed tbat in 
a perfect capital market, if the tax-dedtultl-::'le depreciation allowance is 
equal to. economic dE!preciation afim's investment decision is not affected 
by incom$ taxation. 

So lOflS as ~cQnollie depreciatir;n is tax .. deduet!ble, the tax system will 
continue :0 be neutral whenprttnalturatea between farm finas differ t 
providl'fl& that thE! tlarginal tax rate for each fitm remains c.onstant over 
tmf! • This is becst1$e the lUrgimil ta~ rate 4ppl:f.ed to expeetedt'"eturns will 
be eqWll to the l1l4:t'sinal tax rate app~l~dto the calc.ulation of CO$t of 
c4pital. 

However. for agricultural {nvestalent t fluctuations intbe marginal tax 
rate of each falll firm through time are critical factors influencing the 
rental price of capita.l. For all fapa firms, the rental Pt"iee of c~pital 
after-tax. is lower in years when a fi~ has A relatively high marginal tax 
ra.te~ associated with high inconte, aaking in'Y'estmentat these times more 
profitable. Thus fluctuations in a firm's~rglnaltax rate: over time ex.ert 
a llajor influenc.e on a fina's opti_l time pattern of investment. 

'fh~data for this analysis were from the BAR's Australian Agric.t:·~tural 
and Grazing Industries Surveys t which are described in ME (1987).. In 
sWlEll4~ t the surveys are of representative s~les of commercial farms in 
Austr.31ia which produc. beef t wDol, sheepmeat .and cere all' • These are defined 
as establishments in the Australian Standard Industrial Classification 
groups 180 to 186 with an Estimat~d Valu~ of Agricultural Operations greater 
than $10 000. In March 1985 this population accounted for 91 000 out of an 
estimated 141 000 commercial farms in Australia. and for nearly two-thirds 
of all farm production. 

The observations used were state averages by industry ~or the years 
1977-78 to 1984-85. (Detailed investment data were not avallable for more 
recent years at the time of carrying out the ana::'ysis.> Estwtes were made 
for each industry separately because it was expected that th~tr investment 
behaviour would differ. 

A panel of eight years' data was formed for each industry based on state 
averages for that industry. For example, the wheat estimates are based on 
five state observations for each of eight vears: a total panel of 40 
observatiQns. States in which particular industr~es were insignificant were 
omitted front the analysis for that indu!ltry~ The model was estimated using a 
lletbC'd developed by Fuller and Battese (1974}<for linear models combining 
cross-section and time series data. This method yields unbiased generalised 
least squares estimates from panel data. 

Inv~stment (1) was defined as net capital spending on plant and 
Qschinery by survey farms; this is a measure of gross illvestment, as no 
account is taken ~f depreciation. Opening capital (K 1) was the ~~enlng 
value of plant and machinery capital, calculaced as ~he depreciated ~~'ce of .. 
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th,capi.talon h4nc:J valu-att :at CUr1:fult replacement; coat.. Tt!t;.~: equi~ ratio 
".1:14111e (EQ) l1Jdefitle(l astlle difference between totl;lI fan. 9peta.ting 
ca.plt.tl .and debt as a prpt)ortionot totalfant operating capital. 

Tb«co:at of cap 1. tal index.as calculat~u.i1.jaingequ.tion (8) froll. aeries 
on expected prl.ce of _ehln~ry (PH), expeqted i:l\te:~est rates (IR). -the 
value. ofinve.ment allowance. (IA) t depre~i.t.lon allowancea (DA)and 
margilUll tax rates (MT),. tl\e Qrginal tl;lXratefJ (Htl were estlmat~d using 
the .appropri«te lncollfl tax8~hf!dule for eacb year. It was assWledthat the 
farut incQlI(l of familyf.~ (DAE 1987) teprt\iaente.d taxable ineo~eof the 
fams before.capit41 expenditurfi and p~rs()ru,tl deductions. It Wa$ further 
assw.edthat this income would be shared: equallyazaong all family wO.l"k~rs on 
the farDl$. 

'faxablelncollelswereest1Qted foX' each.ample f,.m and appropriat$ 
Qrginal tax tates-calculated for each ye.r. Average marginal tax rates were 
then obtaitl..d byav~ragtngthetax rates Qf indivit,iualfams on a 
s.tate .. bY"industry b.slafor each ye.r .'th~te was substantial var.iation in 
marginal tax.a calculated betweenyear$. atates and industries. 

An eltPectedmach~:nery -price serie. was derived by AJllMA modelling (Lewis 
et a1. 1986) of the BAB index-of the prices paid for machinery. Expeeted 
prices r.ceived indexes (Fa) wer~ deriv~d by first making AaUfA foreeasts of 
price indexes of wool, sheeptlle~tl beef ~nd eereal prices and then forming a 
total index accor<ling to the weight of each product. in average famreeeipts 
in 1984-85,for each stnte and . .1ndu.stry" The e~pected interest rate index; 
(IR) WAS gene.rated from the annual interestra~es for maj or trading bank 
advanc$s. The cost of capital index appearing in the regression equations 
was deflated by the expected prices received index. Expected prices .of other 
inputs were derived in a similar way to those for machinery and similarly 
deflated by the expected prices received index. 

Eac.h.equation was estiPted using the complete set of independent 
variables and re-estimated to include only those variables whose 
coefficients were significantly different from zer? at the 5 per cent 
level. 2 these preferred equations are given in Table 1. 

The industry for which the full model most nearly approximated 
investment behaviour was wheat. The preferred equation explains almost 80 
per cent of the variation in total investment. Opening capital, income, 
equity ratio and cost of capital were all significant ar:t'. had the expected 
signs. The results suggest that investment falls when the cost of capital is 
high and 4ises with income and equity ratio. The income coefficient is, 
however, very low - certainly much lower than would be expected from a 
traditional interpretation of the residual funds hypothesis. 

For the beef industry the preferred equation provides a satisfactory 
explanation of farm investment J with both the coefficients of oper.ing 
capital and the cost of capital index being significant at the 5 pet cent 

2 The s.nsitlvity of the re.sults to different discount rate assumptions was 
tested by estimating each equation with rates varying between zero and 
infinity. In no case dj~d the choice of discount rate affect the significance 
of coefflcients, and in the preferred equations the average range of 
eoeff1cient values was less than 5 per cent. 
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of coefflcients, and in the preferred equations the average range of 
eoeff1cient values was less than 5 per cent. 
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lav~l. OthttJ: variable$~1nc()_ t the $ql1i:ty %.'a:tl0 ana the %.'elatlve pri~es of 
othe~ lnpues. ".n:-e fC)\Ulc:l to,ha\1e no independent influence on ,far'll 
1nv •• taen~ .. 

,ib.t4 

~4.26 +0.69 logK,t4rl + 0',,07 loglN -+ 1 .. 56 logEQ-O.3S log(OC/PR) 

(1.02) (S~90) (3 .. 82) (t~14) (1.91) 

i2 .. 0~78 

... 0.59 + 1.12 lOg1{e .. l .. 0.54 log(OC/PR) 

(O~35) (8,.54) (2.11) 

-2 
It - 0*61 

0 .. 003 + 0.46 l."gl{t_l + 2.2S log(l'P/PR) - 1.47 log(OC/PR} 

(0.001) (2.60) (1.99) (2.55) 

il2 - 0.21 

3.04 + 0.83 logKt .. l .. 0.72 log(OC/PR) 

(1.06) (3.50) (3.04) 

[2 _ 0.32 

Mixed liy§§tock-croRs 

4.35 + 0.68 losK
t

_1 ~ 0.65 log(OC/PR) 

(2.01) (3.50) (4.02) 

i 2 _ 0.45 

(a) t~stati$tics in parentheses. 
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1'h$'teluttt .fortl\$,sheep Indwstry we~.d1aappolntl11g in tbat;.tbe 
n,.potb •• la.4.'~el 41cl.tWt •• t1$f.cto%,ilycaxpl.in varlation_~nthe.d4ta;~ 
·~.th. f'act()t,'$- wblCb .might h'N'~ c()ntt'ibut~d ttl thla low a Is the nature 
,of ~p~t41 :in tbiS··.he$p i~il .... t~. An iaportant co.neDtof fa.m capi~li. 
fix_d . ... g¥ fenc1nJ.'W~te1:ing polnt.,.h •• ring $bed.and y.rcls. FIxed capital 
w"'XPlt~itly.xclud$dfZ'oDitbls ]IOdel <I< Another f.cto~ 1. the low levalo£: 
,1llV.$taant .. ~,~tldtture, on plant:ant\equlpen~ relativ~ totbtalfat'Zl costs. 
!rh(tp.tfO~6 of them~.lfotth.sheep indu.t~ h~. iuplicaeioDa fe>t the 
x •• Ulu in ot})et' J.n~tr1.$~ which ar·.d1.8f!U$aed lllt6l=in thlssection. 

1)eapit$:tb. re'1a~ively lo"ii2, the cQeffielentsbfopening capi.tal, 
relative price a of other il1ptlta an4the cost of capital index were all 
$lgntftcant At. ., la'q'~l of .5 pet' cent. Th.¢.oefficientofthe incoll8vAl:iable 
ya.~t 8c:.eilltlcally $ign1ficant. -.uti. ine.o. w.s noej;ncluded. ,in the 
'pr.ferred tQra.. The explanatory POWf.\1:' of thefull~del. befo~ethe 
tejectioll Qf 1neolM .andtbe equity ratl() to det~=lnatheprefett:ed 
estu.tl11$ fOrll, was J:$latlvaly }l\1)Or .. 

The preferred equations for both the she~p/beef and mixed 
liv.s'tock/erops indUstries provided only a limltedexplanat!on of the 
Inv.estment proeess..It is l1kelyh~~ever tbatthesh,eep 4(i:tivitles on . these 
far1U &teethe ):eaS(JllS forthelowR. Wh,9,t rexaalll$ consIstent for these two 
industJ:.i1:1.ji and indeed for the fivelndustrie$ investig.t~d herf.\, i8 that 
inco'.<:an be ascribed 'no independent role in tha<leterainatlon of fattl 
:1nv$staent. 

The ... ost intf)resting features ofthesere~nl1ts overall ara the 
pre~lJinantroleplayed by the cost of capItal 1nde~ and therelat1.ve 
untaportance of incdh • 'Ibis suggests a differ.nt !nterp.retat!on of the 
u$Qlre: of t)Jeralat:i()l\$hlpbetw~en Investaene .and. residual funds than that 
suggested by C~bell (1958). An increase .in residual funds inc.reases 
tnv".taent,n.ot because of the increased liquidity but bef!AUSe of the fall 
in the cost of .c~pital. associated with a higher marginal rate of tax. 

Th~generAllty of the finding, of this study lIU$t b~ qualified by a 
number of I1tlittitiona. Th.se include the restriction to plMt fJnd machinery 
invesa.ent, the t'8strietiQnto the broadacre indU$tries and the amlasion Q£ 
tax averagin$. The last is prob4bly the most important from the standpoint 
ofeconol'lic theory ,sinett it affects the marginal t~ rates payable and 
hence tbt USer cost of capital. 

The, qU$llficlltion5 above indic:3te the need for further Al'a1ysis in this 
area, hut the results of this seudy clearly suggest that user cost of 
-capital is a _jot: determinant of newinvestlllent in plant ar.ld machinery in 
Australian broadaere agriculture. An important determinant of the cost of 
capital is the marginal rate of taxation payable on incomEl ~ Consequently t 
fana i.ncQlI~ is itself an important 4eterrainant 0.£ eost of capital, and hence 
of investment. Thi$ explanation of fam investment contrasts with the 
traditlonal residual funds hypothesis. in which income as such is viewed as 
a, deterainant of investment. This paper contributes to the debate on the 
%,ole of residual funds by providing an explanation for the previously 
ob.erved correlations between income and investment. TIle results of this 
stuay show that for plant and machinery t the nlAt:ure of farm investment Is 
no~ urkedly different from that which would bd suggested by traditional 
econordc theory, in contrast to tbe vieW's expressed by supporters of the 
tesidual funds hypothesis. 
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